CLUE NEWS
Your Resource for CLUE Events Happening on Campus!

UPDATE

CLUE NEWS IS ON CSI CONNECT!

♦ To Access CSI Connect logon to
https://orgsync.com/login/college-of-staten-island

♦ Log in with your SLAS Username and Password (student login that you would use in the computer labs on campus). If you need to reset your SLAS account, contact the Student Technology HelpDesk at 718.982.3695 or visit 2A-306D

♦ Click under “My Membership” to find the group page, CLUE News, to see the selection of CLUE events being offered

♦ CLUE events will show up on your CSI Connect Calendar and can be shared on Facebook and Twitter

♦ Within each CLUE event title, it will specify if a CLUE is a PG or a CC

Questions? Contact Us:
Building: 2A-208
Phone: 718.982.2529
Email: NSOCLUEMENTOR@CSI.CUNY.EDU